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From the Headmistress
It

has

happy,

been

such

purposeful

productive

a

and

half-term

-

everything life should be
at a Prep School.
campus

has

The
been

brimming with energy,
activity

and

laughter

throughout the past seven weeks. Feltonfleet is a wonderful
place to be and to learn.
Inspired by their teachers, children in all stages across the
school have made excellent progress in the classroom. They
have also learned so much from social interactions with
adults

and

with

their

peers.

These

dealings

bolster

confidence and are crucial to personal development; they
strengthen relationships and enhance the life of our
community.
Around us things continue to change, yet we remain
committed to sustaining an inspiring learning environment
here at Feltonfleet, and we are ever mindful of the need to
be continually evolving and planning for the future.
We look forward to a second half of term and all that comes with it. Meanwhile, I hope you all enjoy a
peaceful and safe half-term break.
Shelley Lance

P.S Please support our Half Term charity challenge Operation Oasis!
All the instructions and challenges are available on
Firefly by clicking this link:
https://feltonfleet.fireflycloud.net/operation-oasis
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In Science, Year 5 have been
learning about Keeping Healthy
and have dissected a lamb's
heart in Science. They have
learnt about this amazing muscle and the way it pumps blood
around the body and lungs. Did
you know the heart beats over
100,000 times a day?

Testing our pulse rate
after exercise
Investigating
properties of
materials

Conductors and
insulators
Locust dissection

WE ARE FELTONFLEET

Year 6 pupils are playing a French
board game about food.

In History, Year 5 have been
learning about Invaders and
Settlers in Britain, starting with
the Celts in the Iron Age. They
discovered what Celts wore and
how they made their clothes by
weaving on a large loom. Then
they tried out weaving like Celts
might have done - on a much
smaller scale, but with some
success! Here are a few
examples
of
the
colourful
woollen weaving achieved in
class.

Year 3 have been learning about
hieroglyphics as part of their
Egyptians IPC topic. They chalked
the school values and their names
on the playground.

MUSIC
Informal Piano Concert
Well done to the Year 3 and 4 pupils of Amanda Allen who all performed beautifully in their first Live ZOOM
Informal Piano Concert on Thursday morning.

Pupil

Year Performance Piece
Group

Sophie F

3

Grandfather Clock

Ferdinand S
Jack W
Harry R
Matthias K

3
3
4
4

Pop Goes the Weasel
Elephant's Waltz
Twinkle, Twinkle
Carillon

Zara G

4

Rufus

Lachlan Y

4

Mary Had A Little Lamb

Evie McI

4

Row Your Boat

Paloma B

4

Ode to Joy

Dylan R

4

My Brass Band

Happy H

4

Unicorns

George W

4

Train Ride

Rose H
Lincoln L

4
4

BINGO
Lesson in C

PUPIL ACHIEVEMENT
Cricket Success for
Sam and Will
Congratulations to Year 5 pupils Sam P and
Will T who have both been selected for the
Surrey Cricket U10 Performance Squad.
We look forward to hearing of their continued success.

CHARITY NEWS
Sam’s Movember Challenge
After finding a lump at the start of 2020, and after lots of
tests, I was diagnosed with Testicular Cancer and was
told that I needed an orchiectomy. Further tests revealed
that the cancer had spread to my abdominal lymph nodes
and I was diagnosed with Stage 2 Testicular Cancer. I needed to have 20
infusions of EP Chemotherapy.
My treatment was administered by the TYAC (Teenage and Young Adults
Cancer) Team at the Royal Surrey, Guildford. Despite being a veteran, the
service is for people from 14-30 years old, this amazing team (and the patients) helped me overcome
my illness and they've put me on the road to recovery. At the start of August, I was told that I was
cancer free.
I will be doing Movember, and trying (anyone who knows me knows that this won't be easy) to grow a
moustache, to raise awareness of men's health; to reduce the stigma attached to Testicular Cancer; and
to raise some money for the TYAC ward. This ward, and the incredible team of nurses, helped make the
unbearable bearable and I'm very keen to give something back to the ward and the patients.
Please donate what you can and join me in growing a moustache if you can! :)

https://www.rschcharity.org.uk/appeal/sam-blewitts-movember-page
Thanks
Sam
Ps The left side of the picture was my first weekend after finding out I was cancer free and the right
hand-side was my Movember effort 2019.

Sam Blewitt
Mental Health Lead, PL Subject Leader
& Head of Year 7

Poppy Appeal 2020
On our return we will quickly be approaching Remembrance on
the 11th November. As a community we will be marking the
occasion, adhering to Covid regulations. Please can we ask for
a donation towards the Poppy Appeal and the British Legion.
The pupils will all receive a poppy before the Remembrance
service. Please send in your donations in the first week back.
Many thanks for your support
Year 2 Pupil Parliament selling poppies
during Remembrance 2019

COVID-19 (coronavirus) absence:
A quick guide for parents / carers
What to do if…

Action needed
•

Child shouldn’t attend school

•

Child should get a test

•

Whole household self-isolates
while waiting for test result

•

Inform school immediately
about test results

•

Child shouldn’t attend school

•

Child self-isolates for at least
10 days from when
symptoms* started (or from
day of test if no symptoms)

•

Inform school immediately
about test results

•

Whole household self-isolates
for 14 days from day when
symptoms* started (or from
day of test if no symptoms) even if someone tests
negative during those 14 days

…somebody
in my
household
has COVID19 (coronavirus)
symptoms*

•

Child shouldn’t attend school

•

Household member with
symptoms should get a test

•

Whole household self-isolates
while waiting for test result

•

Inform school immediately
about test results

…somebody
in my
household
has tested
positive for COVID-19
(coronavirus)

•

Child shouldn’t attend school

•

Whole household self-isolates
for 14 days from day when
symptoms* started (or from
day of test if no symptoms) even if someone tests
negative during those 14 days

…my child
has COVID19
(coronavirus)
symptoms*

…my child
tests positive
for COVID-19
(coronavirus)

Back to school…
…when child’s test
comes back negative

…when child feels
better, and has been
without a fever for at
least 48 hours
They can return to school
after 10 days even if they
have a cough or loss of
smell / taste. These
symptoms can last for
several weeks once the
infection is gone.

…when household
member test is
negative, and child
does not have
COVID-19 symptoms*

…when child has
completed 14 days of
self-isolation, even if
they test negative
during the 14 days

• Symptoms include at least one of a high temperature; a new continuous cough; a loss
1
of or change to your sense of smell or taste. See more at:
• www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/symptoms

What to do if…

Back to school…

Action needed

…NHS Test
and Trace
has
identified my
child as a ‘close
contact’ of somebody
with symptoms* or
confirmed COVID-19
(coronavirus)

•

Child shouldn’t attend school

•

Child self-isolates for 14 days
(as advised by NHS Test and
Trace) – even if they test
negative during those 14 days

•

Rest of household does not
need to self-isolate, unless
they are a ‘close contact’ too

…we / my
child has
travelled and
has to selfisolate as part of a
period of quarantine

•

Do not take unauthorised
leave in term time

•

Consider quarantine
requirements and FCO advice
when booking travel

•

Provide information to school
as per attendance policy

…when the child has
completed 14 days of
self-isolation, even if
they test negative
during those 14 days

…when the
quarantine period of
14 days has been
completed for the
child, even if they test
negative during those
14 days

Returning from a destination
where quarantine is needed:
•

Child shouldn’t attend school

•

Whole household self-isolates
for 14 days – even if they test
negative during those 14 days

…we have
received
advice from a
medical /
official source that
my child must
resume shielding

•

Child shouldn’t attend school

•

Contact school as advised by
attendance officer / pastoral
team

•

Child should shield until you
are informed that restrictions
are lifted and shielding is
paused again

….I am not
sure who
should get a
test for
COVID -19
(coronavirus)

•

Only people with symptoms*
need to get a test

•

People without symptoms are
not advised to get a test, even
if they are a ‘close contact’ of
someone who tests positive

…when school / other
agencies inform you
that restrictions have
been lifted and your
child can return to
school again

…when conditions
above, as matching
your situation, are
met

For further information:
www.gov.uk/backtoschool

